
FRIDAY APRIL 21ST

4:00pm WELCOME! Check-in Main Lodge
4:00pm-5:30pm Mandala Dot Art *max 20 ppl GLC : Lake Margaret
5:00pm-8:00pm Spa Experience Glacial Waters Spa
7:00pm-9:00pm	 Saunas,	Hot	Tubs	&	Bonfires	 NorthPark

SATURDAY APRIL 22ND

Choose your path of wellness. You will have the option to sign-up for your classes prior to the weekend. 
8:00am-8:30am Intro	to	dōTERRA	Essential	Oils GLC : Ballroom  
8:00am-8:45am Tantra Flow Yoga North	Hotel	:	Discover
 Circuit Training *max 20 ppl GLC : Lake Itasca 
 ((BOUNCE))	*max	7	ppl GLC : Lake Edward
8:00am-9:30am Mandala Dot Art *max 20 ppl GLC : Lake Margaret
8:30am-9:00am Managing Your Mental Health  GLC : Ballroom
9:00am-9:30am Superfoods for Youthful Looking Skin GLC : Ballroom
9:00am-9:45am Rhythm	Cycle	*max	10	ppl	 NorthPark 
 Shamanic	Journeying North	Hotel	:	Discover
 ((BOUNCE))	*max	7	ppl GLC : Lake Edward
10:00am-10:45am	 Circuit Training *max 20 ppl GLC : Lake Itasca
 ((BOUNCE))	*max	7	ppl GLC : Lake Edward
10:00am-11:00am Wellness Workshop GLC : Ballroom
10:00am-11:30am	 Mandala Dot Art *max 20 ppl GLC : Lake Margaret

11:30am-1:00pm LUNCH with Stephanie Meyer GLC : Ballroom

1:00pm-5:00pm VENDOR EXPO GLC : Lobby

1:30pm-2:00pm	 Facial at Home GLC : Ballroom
1:30pm-3:00pm	 Mandala Dot Art *max 20 ppl GLC : Lake Margaret
2:00pm-2:30pm Shifting Your Self Care GLC : Ballroom
2:00pm-2:45pm Chakra Meditation North	Hotel	:	Discover
 Fitness Yoga GLC : Lake Itasca
 ((BOUNCE))	*max	7	ppl GLC : Lake Edward
2:30pm-3:00pm Advanced	Essential	Oils		 GLC : Ballroom
3:00pm-3:45pm Rhythm	Cycle	*max	10	ppl NorthPark
 Magical Manifesting North	Hotel	:	Discover
 ((BOUNCE))	*max	7	ppl GLC : Lake Edward
3:00pm-4:00pm Kickass Condiments GLC : Ballroom
4:00pm-5:30pm Mandala Dot Art *max 20 ppl GLC : Lake Margaret
4:00pm-4:45pm Yoga Sculpt GLC : Lake Itasca
 ((BOUNCE))	*max	7	ppl	 GLC : Lake Edward
7:00pm Candlelight Yoga North	Hotel	:	Discover
7:00pm-9:00pm	 Saunas,	Hot	Tubs	&	Bonfires	 NorthPark

SUNDAY APRIL 23RD

8:30am-10:00am BRUNCH / Stephanie Meyer & Susie Shubert GLC : Ballroom
10:00am-11:00am	 Crystal	Sound	Bowl	Meditation North	Hotel	:	Discover
 
Schedule subject to change without notice. 

Grand
Wellness [ APRIL 21-23 ] 

PACKING LIST
Yoga Mat
Swimsuit

Water Bottle
Open Mind

Spa Hours
Friday		

9:00am-5:00pm 

Saturday	
9:00am-6:00pm

Amenities open until 7:00pm

Sunday
9:00am-4:00pm

Appointments	Required

4/18/23



Grand
Wellness SATURDAY APRIL 22 

GLC LOBBY NORTHPARK NORTH - DISCOVER LAKE ITASCA LAKE EDWARD LAKE MARGARET BALLROOMTIME

8:00AM

10:00AM

1:00PM

3:00PM

9:00AM

11:00AM

12:00PM

2:00PM

5:00PM

4:00PM

7:00PM

6:00PM

8:00PM

9:00PM

SPA

Tantra Flow Yoga Circuit Training
(max 20ppl)

((BOUNCE))
(max 7 ppl) Mandala Dot Art

(max 20ppl)

Intro to Essential Oils
Managing Your
Mental HealthBreak Break

Break

Break

Break

Shamanic 
Journeying

BreakBreak

NorthPark
Rhythm Cycle 
(max 10ppl)

((BOUNCE))
(max 7 ppl)

Circuit Training
(max 20ppl)

Break

Superfoods

Break Break

((BOUNCE))
(max 7 ppl) Wellness WorkshopMandala Dot Art

(max 20ppl)

Lunch and 
Cooking Demo 

with 
Stephanie Meyer

Book 
Spa Services

Facial at Home

BreakBreak

((BOUNCE))
(max 7 ppl)Fitness Yoga Shifting Your Self Care

Advanced 
Essential Oils

Vendor Expo

Mandala Dot Art
(max 20ppl)Chakra Meditation

((BOUNCE))
(max 7 ppl) Kickass Condiments

Stephanie Meyer

Magical 
Manifesting

NorthPark
Rhythm Cycle 
(max 10ppl)

Break

Break

Break Break

Break

((BOUNCE))
(max 7 ppl)

Break

Yoga Sculpt

BreakBreak

Candlelight Yoga
NORTHPARK

Saunas, Hot Tubs 
& Bonfires

Dinner On Your Own
Grand Wellness Specials in CHAR  

(reservations recommended)

4/18/23

Mandala Dot Art
(max 20ppl)



———— FRIDAY ——  ——
Arrive early and book spa services or purchase an amenity day pass at Glacial Waters Spa.
Save 20% on any Spa Services Thursday - Sunday (4/20-4/23).
Experience a 20 minute halotherapy session ($50) and enjoy all of our amenities before or after your service. 
Amenity (Steam Room, Sauna & Hot tub) only day pass offered by Glacial Waters Spa, each day for $50 per person.

Welcome to Grand Wellness Weekend!
Check-in and pick up your gift bag.

Spa Experience 
Clean-crafted wine education and tasting presented by Denise Schultz, Scout and Cellar 
Sampling spa service offered by Glacial Waters Spa. See and feel some of our favorite products and services.

———— SATURDAY ————
FITNESS
Circuit Training Presented by Dani Anderson, The Wheel (GLC : Lake Itasca)
(45	mins) Add resistance training to your routine! Start with a warm up on the bike, followed by a circuit of upper and lower body exercises using 
dumbbells, bands, kettlebells, and more. 

((BOUNCE)) Presented by Jenny Holmes, The Wheel (GLC : Lake Edward) 
(45	mins) Get ready to bounce! This isn’t your average workout. ((Bounce)) is a high cardio, low impact mini-trampoline fitness class for all ages and 
abilities. This choreographed class incorporates cardio with toning, topped with a delicious stretch and cool down. Wear tennis shoes, bring water, 
and get ready to blast fat and have fun!

Rhythm Cycle Presented by Dani Anderson, The Wheel (NorthPark)
(45	mins) Indoor cycling is for every body and everybody. Join us for choreographed cycling - riding to the beat - for a full connection of movement. 
We’ll ride together through hill climbs, sprints, rhythmic presses, hovers, tap backs, and more! Modifications are offered for all levels and abilities.

WELLNESS
Fitness Yoga Presented by Dani Anderson, The Wheel (GLC : Lake Itasca)
(45	mins) Fitness Yoga is a powerful, energetic form of yoga where students fluidly move from one pose to the next while connecting their breath to 
their movements. This type of yoga switches up your routine and adds vigor and revitalization to your form.

Mandala Dot Art Presented by Angela Seutter (GLC : Lake Margaret)
(90	mins) Get ready for some fun and relaxation as you learn how to dot paint! You’ll learn the technique, practice using the various dot tools, and 
then be guided step-by-step through the process of creating a dot mandala on a 4x4 canvas. No need to be an artist or a creative to partake in 
this event. In fact, if you’re thinking, “I could never do that!”, then maybe this class is for you! Participants often share how relaxing, satisfying, and 
enjoyable this meditative process is, much to their surprise.

Tantra Flow Yoga Presented by Heidi Harrabi (North : Discover)
(45	mins) The word Tantra means "to weave" in Sanskrit . Traditional Tantra is about reaching spiritual enlightenment through connecting with your 
energy.  Tantra is also defined as the means to expand one's experience beyond the material in order to attain self-realization. Tantra Flow weaves 
together Asana (poses), Mudra (hand gestures), Mantra (chanting), Visualization and Pranayama (breath). This class focuses on internal connection 
and reflection along with physical strength and flexibility. Tantra Flow is more than just an exercise class, but will leave you with a deeper, heartfelt 
connection to who you are. 

Shamanic Journeying Presented by Heidi Harrabi (North : Discover)
(45	mins) Shamanic Journeying like meditation, is a tool for spiritual growth. Shamanic Journeys can be used for healing, to obtain guidance and in 
working through any mental, physical, emotional or physical issues. The Shamanic Journey occurs by shifting consciousness and allowing yourself to 
be gently guided into the Spirit Realm. In this class, we will be journeying to meet your Spirit Guide and receive guidance on a subject of your choice. 
There will be time after the Journey for questions and journaling about your experience. 

Yoga Sculpt Presented by Dani Anderson, The Wheel (GLC : Lake Itasca)
(45	mins) When muscle meets yoga, Yoga Sculpt is born. Boost metabolism and build lean muscle mass as you move to upbeat tracks. Combine free 
weights with Power Yoga basic sequences and cardio to intensify each yoga pose while mixing in strength-training.

Magical Manifesting Presented by Heidi Harrabi (North : Discover)
(45	mins) Learn to harness the power of the Moon and the Law of Attraction to Manifest your deepest Desires in this powerful class that is also a 
Ceremony. First, you will identify and release blockages that are keeping you stuck in unwanted patterns or blocking your dreams. Then you will  
manifest with a powerful Fire Ceremony and Embodiment practice. 

Chakra Meditation Presented by Heidi Harrabi (North : Discover)
(45	mins) Chakra mediation focuses on activating, opening and balancing your 7 energy centers. This class is a unique journey through the 7 
Chakras. In the first half of this class, we will learn all about each of the 7 Chakras, the symptoms of imbalances in each Chakra and various tools and 
techniques you can use in daily life to help them stay balanced. The second half of class is a meditative journey through each Chakra, leaving you 
feeling harmonized and centered.



STEPHANIE MEYER

SUSIE SHUBERT
PAULA FINNEY

EDUCATIONAL
Intro to Essential Oils Presented by DoTerra (GLC : Ballroom)
(30	mins) Ready to get started with essential oils? It doesn’t matter how much or little you know about them…Using essential oils shouldn’t be 
intimidating! Start with the basics and see how easy it can be to benefit from the power and purity of these gifts of the earth. Essential oils are natural 
extracts from the seeds, stems, roots, flowers, bark and other parts of the plant. They have been used throughout history and are well known for their 
medicinal and therapeutic benefits.

Managing Your Mental Health Through Daily Practices Presented by Andrea Miller from Glacial Waters Spa (GLC : Ballroom)
(30	mins) Mental health is a unique equation for each individual. We will discuss some ways to utilize ancient wisdom/medicine to balance our 
modern lifestyle and benefit our Mental health and overall  wellness.

Eminence Presented by Eminence (GLC : Ballroom)
(30	mins) Superfoods for Youthful Looking Skin: Do superfoods give you youthful-looking skin? If you truly are what you eat, it’s time to trade in your 
macarons and sea salt caramels for healthy options, especially if you’re concerned about the state of your skin. After all, choosing certain superfoods 
can improve your complexion and even smooth the surface of your skin. If you’re ready to take a hard look at the ingredients in your diet and in your 
skin care routine, here is a comprehensive list of superfoods worth checking out.
(30	mins) Facial at Home: While your bathroom might not hold a candle to a spa experience, don’t let a lack of fancy spa tools or professional-
level skin care products prevent you from indulging in an at-home ritual. Giving yourself a decent facial from the comfort of your home is essential 
to maintain your skin between spa treatments. You can even elevate the experience by setting the scene with soft lighting and including innovative 
treatments like flash facials.

Just Juice Workshop Presented by Jami Nelson, Just Juice (GLC : Ballroom)
(45	mins) During this workshop, guests will learn about the wide variety of health benefits that can be achieved when consuming fruits and 
vegetables in their raw form.  We will learn about consuming seasonally available produce, organic vs. conventional produce, what the difference 
is between smoothies and juices and the health benefits of both.  We will also discuss how much and when to consume juice in order to achieve 
maximum results and benefits of these powerhouse nature made beverages.

Pre-order	your	juice	for	the	weekend. (You will recieve a link to purchase prior to your stay.)
Option 1 | 2 -12oz juices and 2-4oz wellness shots $29
Option 2 | 4 -12oz juices and 4-4oz wellness shots $55

Shifting Your Self Care Through Seasonal Changes Presented by Andrea Miller from Glacial Waters Spa (GLC : Ballroom) 
(30	mins) Each season brings new variables to balance - temperature, weather patterns, holidays, activities...
We will be delving into some valuable practices that can benefit and valance your mind, body and emotions through the fluctuations and transfusions 
of each season.

Advanced Essential Oils Presented by DoTerra (GLC : Ballroom)
(30	mins) Solve Problems with Essential Oils. We can use essential oils to feel our best. We can use them to keep homes clean and safe from 
environmental threats. Discover the proper practice for internal and external use and the endless benefits. Bring Essential oils into the kitchen while 
learning best practices for cooking.

Kickass Condiments: The Secret to Fast, Healthy Meals Presented by Stephanie Meyer (GLC : Ballroom)
(45	mins)	But not just any condiment! Stephanie will demo and talk about condiments that transform simple ingredients into a meal you will love,
while also brimming with antioxidants, phytochemicals, vitamins, minerals, and healthy fats.

————— SUNDAY —————

The Top 5 Wellness Tips to Implement When You Get Home Presented by Stephanie Meyer and Susie Shubert (GLC : Ballroom)

Crystal Sound Bowl Meditation Presented by Paula Finney (North : Discover) 
(60	mins)	This relaxing class uses sound therapy that works by sending sound waves throughout your body, which brings harmony through oscillation 
and resonance, helping restore your body’s balance. Crystal sound bowls is a fabulous modality to release stress, anxiety, depression, and even 
physical discomfort.

THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR VENDORS
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STEPHANIE MEYER : FOOD ENTHUSIAST
A recipe developer, cooking instructor, author, food photographer, and health coach. Whether through my posts here, Project 
Vibrancy Macro Reset, Project Vibrancy Meals meal plans, my cookbooks, or working with you one-on-one, I love nothing more 
than helping you transform your health through cooking nutrient-dense, flavor-bomb meals at home! See Recipe Index for AIP, 
Whole30, paleo, gluten-free, etc.

I believe in the power of cooking to transform health and then whole lives. I believe it because it’s happened to me and to so 
many people I’ve gotten to know on my cooking and healing journey.

JENNY HOLMES & DANI ANDERSON : THE WHEEL
The Wheel isn't your average gym. We're a female-owned boutique studio that will strengthen your mind as much as your 
body. We offer experiences to make exercise something you actually look forward to. Like the wheel, it comes in various forms. 

Let The Wheel take you where you want to go. Our goal is to change your view of exercise and help you form healthy habits so 
they become part of who you are. With us by your side, we'll have fun throughout the journey.

JAMI NELSON : JUST JUICE
Just Juice is the healthiest beverage option in the Brainerd Lakes Area!  I started the business in the spring of 2015 as a side 
hustle, out of the necessity to consume more fruits and vegetables in the easiest way possible!  I was in the hospitality industry 
so eating healthy and taking my time to do so, wasn't often an option. Once I started drinking the juices and feeling the wide 
variety of health benefits, I just had to share this with our community!  I started out in one spot and then it slowly grew into 4 
locations where people can purchase the juice right off the shelves. And now, that side hustle has become my one and only 
career! I get to make it weekly in small batches to ensure the freshest, most incredible taste as well as the highest nutrient 
density. Creating Just Juice was the catalyst in transforming my health and my life and it is a blessing to share it with others.  It 
has brought me to the next level in this life and continues to help me maintain optimal health and wellness. 

HEIDI HARRABI, AYURVEDIC PRACTITIONER : SISTER MOON TEMPLE
Heidi Harrabi is a Shamanic Healer, Ceremony & Ritual Facilitator, Yogini and Ayurvedic Practitioner. She's been teaching Yoga 
and Plant Medicine classes, healing workshops and facilitating ceremonies for over 15 years.  Her passion is helping people 
connect with their own Inner Healer. She specializes in Women's Health & Divine Feminine Spirituality. 

ANGELA SEUTTER : MANDALA DOT ART
Angela is a Certified Holistic Life Coach and Mind-Body Practitioner.  She empowers women to live their best life by supporting 
them in the gap of where they are now and where they want to be. By identifying where change is desired, uncovering blocks 
and old patterns, setting goals, and creating new habits, she supports women in their personal development to see possibilities 
and reach their goals. With 16 years experience as an elementary teacher prior to her work as a coach, Angela’s clients feel safe, 
seen, heard, and equipped to face life’s challenges as they work to create a more balanced and fulfilling life. 

When you join Angela for a step-by-step dot painting class, you’ll experience one way to bring a creative practice into your life.  
One that is meditative, enjoyable, and fun!

PAULA FINNEY : SOUND BOWL MEDITATION
Paula, known as Mystic Marina, is a Transformative Conscious Mindset Coach, guiding her clients in their spiritual awakening.

Paula is a heart based intuitive channeler, certified Vinyasa Yoga Instructor, Reiki Master, Mindset Coach, Mediumship and a 
Sound Bowl Practitioner.  She is a lifelong student of self-love and spiritual wisdom.

Paula is committed to living the spiritual teachings that she guides her clients with unlocking doors to clarity, inner love, and 
awareness. She is passionate about being the change and helping her clients create real transformation in their lives.


